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bstract

28,000 chiral compounds separated by chiral chromatography have been selected in ChirBase database. The enantiomers of this library can be
onsidered as potentially being isolable by chromatography at a small-scale level of development. The resulting chiral pool was analysed with the
im to describe compound molecular diversity as well as druglike and leadlike characteristics. In parallel, we have explored the possibility of using
his chiral product library as starting materials for the construction of a virtual chiral combinatorial library. The chemical space occupied by the
btained combinatorial collection of new chiral scaffolds revealed that structures of the chromatographic-based chiral library may also be a source
f chiral diversity for drug discovery. Another interesting in silico approach consisted to release all the protected or derivatized compounds. This

rocedure allowed us to enrich and expand the existing library with several thousands of original small chiral amines, acids and alcohols.

Finally, sub-similarity searching strategies were found valuable for quickly selecting suitable small chiral precursors that are readily available
rom chiral chromatography for the small-scale synthesis of some known chiral drugs.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In 2005, worldwide sales of single-enantiomer drugs reached
225 billion [1]. A glance at the top 10 best selling prescription
rugs shows that eight are chiral and all are small molecules
Table 1). Another sign indicative of the growing importance of
hirality in the pharmaceutical industry: the best-selling drug in
he world is Lipitor and it is marketed as a single enantiomer,
roviding annual sales of $12.9 billion.

The growing demand for highly pure enantiomers in the phar-
aceutical and fine chemicals industries is changing the way

aboratories deal with chiral technologies. In a recent review
2], authors outlined that most of the marketed chiral active
harmaceutical ingredients (API) are derived from the chiral
ool and resolution processes. In this review, authors highlighted

he intellectual property issues when patenting new chiral lig-
nds and catalysts for use in asymmetric syntheses. Also, as
reviously noted in 2001 [3] few asymmetric synthesis have
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ound an economically viable process and thus today are used
n production. A recent survey of the reactions used for the
reparation of 128 drug candidate molecules [4] has shown that
9 (54%) molecules are chiral and among them, 67 are pre-
ared as single enantiomer. This study yet again revealed that
uch of the generated chiral centers are derived from commer-

ially available chiral starting materials. One reason for this
act is that chiral pool is the cheapest source of chiral APIs.
he leading in-house chiral technologies used to generate chi-

al centers were found based on resolution methods. Only 20%
f the chiral centers were generated using asymmetric synthe-
is. It is obvious that the needs of quick access to optically
ure materials at the early stage of the development process
ave driven this trend. The remarkable success of the resolution
ethods can also be explained as a consequence of the impulse

iven by the progress of chiral chromatography [5–8] and princi-
ally the preparative applications for large-scale purification of
nantiomers with practical applications in production. [9]. The

dvantages of preparative chiral chromatography in early drug
iscovery have been well illustrated by Nelson et al. in Merck

Co. [10]. In this paper, authors explained why a rapid and
nexpensive racemic synthesis in conjunction with chiral HPLC

mailto:Patrick.Piras@univ.u-3mrs.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpba.2007.08.031
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Table 1
Top 10 best selling prescription drugs

Drug name Market position Active molecule Chirality Chiral centers Treatment Revenue (billion) Company

Lipitor 1 Atorvastatin Yes 2 High cholesterol $12.9 Pfizer
Plavix 2 Clopidogrel Yes 1 Heart disease $5.9 Bristol-Myers Squibb

& Sanofi-Aventis
Nexium 3 Esomeprazole Yes 1 Heartburn $5.7 AstraZeneca
Seretide/Advair 4 Salmeterol Yes 1 Asthma $5.6 GlaxoSmithKline
Zocor 5 Simvastatin Yes 7 High cholesterol $5.3 Merck
Norvasc 6 Amlodipine Yes 1 High blood pressure $5.0 Pfizer
Zyprexa 7 Olanzapine No 0 Schizophrenia $4.7 Eli Lilly
Risperdal 8 Risperidone No 0 Schizophrenia $4.0 Johnson & Johnson
Prevacid 9 Lansoprazole Yes 1 Heartburn $4.0 Abbott Labs &
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search we could only find two products:
ffexor 10 Venlafaxine Yes 1

ource: IMS Health, January 2007.

as favoured in Merck & Co. to rapidly produce an enantiop-
re lactone intermediate for pre-clinical trials. This approach let
hem time to investigate in parallel the asymmetric synthesis and
hus they almost certainly avoided to delay for several months
he clinical trials. Another case study at Glaxo SmithKline was
eported by McGuire [11] for the synthesis of the Vitronectin
eceptor antagonist SB 273005. The drug candidate selection
rocess was depending on a racemic synthesis and chiral HPLC.
he asymmetric synthesis was later considered for advancing

nto development and commercial process [12].
In some cases, the chiral chromatography step remains the

ost practical and economical approach for pilot-scale and
ommercial scale production plant using for instance simulated
oving bed technology (SMB). According to McCormick [13],

oday seven commercial-scale SMB installations are operating.
mong them, Pfizer’s antidepressant sertraline is one interest-

ng example actually in favour of chromatographic resolution. A
ow cost racemic synthesis provides a cheap racemic tetralone
hich is submitted to the chiral SMB separation. The unwanted

etralone R-isomer is racemised and recycled. No other enan-
ioselective process was found to be superior to chiral separation
14].

As a consequence, since 2001 we have noted a remarkable
ncrease in the number of patents claiming the use of chiral
tationary phases for the preparation of chiral materials at pre-
linical and clinical stages. This observation leads us to develop
he idea that chiral HPLC provides an access to a new chiral pool
omprising an almost unlimited range of compounds.

In this contribution we are continuing our work in explor-
ng the potential of Chirbase the largest information database on
hiral HPLC separations [15,16]. ChirBase contains chiral sep-
ration data of thousands of small chiral compounds. Most of
hem are readily accessible as racemate whether they are readily
ynthesizable or available from vendors. Once they have been
elected as starting material, these precursors may be easily sep-
rated by chiral chromatography to provide few milligrams of
ure enantiomers.
In this paper, cheminformatic strategies were used in order
o evaluate the chemical space covered by this expanded chiral
ool. One important aim of this work is to examine if the struc-
ural diversity is sufficient for actual drug discovery projects.

•

Takeda Pharm.
Depression $3.8 Wyeth

rom this perspective it was found of interest to estimate the pro-
ortion of molecules having “druglike” or “leadlike” properties.
urther examining ChirBase chiral pool, it becomes apparent

hat there are a lot of compounds that can be easily cleaved to
enerate new chiral entities enriching the molecular diversity of
he original molecule collection. Additionally, as combinatorial
hemistry is today a key technology that aims to enrich chem-
cal libraries, we have constructed one original amide library
y virtually reacting some of the chiral precursors available
y chromatography. This is to our knowledge the first exam-
le of generation of a chiral combinatorial library exploring the
otential of chiral chromatography to provide new chiral leads.

. Methods

.1. Chiral pool data set

At the time of the study, ChirBase database contained 112,154
hiral separations for 32,451 chiral compounds [17]. The Chiral
ool data set was created by selecting in ChirBase all the suc-
essful chiral separations at all scales (about 90% are analytical
nd 10% are semi-preparative or preparative). Data selection was
ainly based on chromatographic data (enantioselectivity and

esolution values). As such data are not always available, com-
ound selection also relied on chromatograms or when given a
ualitative description of the experimental results (e.g. a “base-
ine separation” is claimed by the authors). As seen in Fig. 1,
his chiral pool derived from chromatography is composed of
pproximately 28,000 chiral molecules corresponding to 56,000
nantiomers which may be seen as a significant source to address
he chiral needs in the early stages of discovery when enan-
iomers are neeeded in small quantities.

In this study we also intended to compare various character-
stics of ChirBase chiral pool file with other available database
pecifically devoted to chiral compounds. However in an internet
A database of over 1500 chiral chemicals available from
worldwide suppliers launched in 2004 by Bark Information
Services [18].
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Fig. 1. Summary stati

A starting material database which contains 2617 chiral pre-
cursors (1800 synthetic and 817 commercial in 2005) as part
of the Chiron program [19] which is an interactive computer
program for synthesis planning.

For a direct comparison with our chiral pool data set, we
eeded to find a large database with a broad range of small
hiral compounds. We finally chose to merge the different SD
les available from Sigma–Aldrich Web site [20]. By doing this,
e have been able to build two databases that we named:

Aldrich precursor database: 28,159 precursors comprising
the chiral as well the achiral precursors (built by merging and
cleaning the Aldrich building blocks available as SD-Files).
Aldrich chiral database: 14,102 chiral organic compounds
(library of unique structures obtained by merging and remov-
ing duplicates of the 40,799 chiral organic compounds
supplied as SD-files).

.2. Computational methods

Chemical databases and combinatorial libraries were devel-
ped and managed with the “Screening Assistant” software
reely available from the University of Orléans [21]. The Screen-
ng Assistant was also used to estimate the diversity of druglike
nd leadlike compounds.

A number of database pre-processing tasks were needed
o be performed to obtain reliable results. For instance, acids
nd base were neutralized, duplicates and counter ions were
emoved using the ChemAxon Jchem software [22]. “Reactor”
nd “Fragmenter” modules of Jchem package were also utilized
o generate the different chiral combinatorial libraries.

. Results and discussion

.1. Statistics: evaluation of ChirBase chiral pool

One key criterion when evaluating the potential of chemical
ibraries is the number of compounds sharing the physical and

hemical properties that are common to known drugs.

Since its publication in 1997, the Lipinski “rule of five” is
he most widely used model for the design and selection of drug
andidates. Lipinski et al. [23] have examined and compared the

r
t
w
a

f ChirBase database.

hysico-chemical properties of 2245 orally bioavailable drugs
hich successfully passed the preclinical stages. This analy-

is revealed that a majority of these compounds respect the
ollowing rules: molecular weight ≤500, log P ≤ 5, number of
-bond donors ≤5 (OH and NH groups) and number of H-bond

cceptors ≤10 (N and O atoms).
These rules are assumed to be good indicators of oral bioavail-

bility and thus may give an idea of the possible drug-like
olecules included in a compound library. These rules have

een complemented by Oprea [24] who studied the property dis-
ribution of drug-related chemical databases. Oprea has shown
hat some property distributions could characterize the chem-
cal space covered by these commercial databases. He found
hat log P and molecular weight produce a Gaussian distribu-
ion for all database. However non-drug databases such as ACD
a library of commercially available starting materials for drug
ynthesis) have lower molecular weight and log P values than
rug database (as MDDR, MACCS-II Drug Data Report).

Property distributions in Chirbase chiral pool are displayed in
ig. 2. Most of the compounds (over 80%) pass the Rule of Five
nd could be considered as druglike according to Lipinski the-
ry. Also, both molecular weight and log P produce a Gaussian
istribution with a profile quite comparable to that of a small
olecule library as described by Oprea [24]:

50% of the compounds in the chiral pool have a molecular
weight ≤287 (ACD database peak is around 300). The regions
between the 25 and 75% of the distribution range (called “mid-
50%” by Oprea) are between 210 and 337 (ACD database
mid-50% is between 224 and 368).
50% of the compounds in the chiral pool have a log P ≤ 3.2
(ACD peak is at 3.0) and mid-50% is between 2.1 and 4.43
(ACD mid-50% is between 1.64 and 4.45).

However according to Oprea’s study, Gaussian distribu-
ion trends are not enough significant to distinguish drug and
on-drug chemical space. More discriminating are the trends
bserved from the behaviour of the asymmetrical Gaussian dis-
ribution as produced by the number of rings, the number of

otatable bonds or the number of hydrogen donors or accep-
ors. Database with simple starting material provide distribution
ith fewer rings, fewer rotatable bonds and also less donors and

cceptors. Once again, the distribution pattern of ChirBase chiral
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ig. 2. Molecular property distributions in ChirBase chiral pool (28,000 structu
ipinski “Rule of 5” is fulfilled are indicated.

ool is comparable to a small molecule library. For instance, 62%
f the chiral pool compounds have a number of ring ≤ 2 (64%
or ACD), 78% have a number of hydrogen donors ≤1 (71% for
CD). The distribution of the number of rotatable bonds shows

hat our chiral pool has an intermediate pattern with a mean peak
alue of 6 (between ACD peak at 4 and MDDR drug database
eak at 7). This is not surprising as chiral chromatography also
ddresses a lot of pharmaceutical applications.

In further studies, Oprea et al. attempted to define the dif-
erences between the lead-like and the drug-like chemical space
25]. Authors could identify a chemical space which revealed
hat leads are less complex than drugs (lower molecular weight
s well number of rings and rotatable bonds) indicating that
ipinski’s rules should be reduced.

To evaluate the “leadlikeness” of our chiral pool library,
e chose to compute the physicochemical properties recently

efined by Verheij [26] who combined Oprea criteria with fil-
ers related to in vivo studies [27,28]: molecular weight <450,
-donors <5, H-acceptors <10, log P < 4.5, rotatable bonds
10, log SW (water solubility) > −6.0 and TPSA (polar surface
rea) < 150.

According to Verheij filters, 61% of our chiral pool library
as lead-like properties. This is a significant number if we con-
ider that Verheij found a mean value of 45.9% of lead-like
ompounds when analysing 45 commercially available libraries
between 19 and 55% of leadlike structures in the biggest sup-

lier database (>150,000 structures)).

Other studies aim to explore the potential of library to sup-
ly small chiral building blocks as precursors for the synthesis
f new leads or drugs. These approaches are often central at the

o
i

as generated by the Screening Assistant software [21]. Limits under which the

rug discovery stage which often necessitates screening libraries
f low-molecular weight. Leach et al. have recently redefined
he approaches that can be applied in the design of a fragment
ibrary for lead discovery [29]. Among them, one useful and
imple way to select fragments is the “rule of three” suggested
y Congreve et al. at Astex [30] who investigate the physico-
hemical properties of their in-house collection of fragment hits.
hey determined that most of compounds respect the follow-

ng criteria: molecular weight < 300, hydrogen bond donors ≤3,
ydrogen bond acceptors ≤3, log P ≤3.

These rules when applied to our chiral pool library specify
hat 20% of the compounds may be considered as appropriate
otential precursors of chiral lead-like and drug-like molecules.
his gives a final set of about 6000 molecules (or 12,000
nantiomers) that are potentially available from chiral chro-
atography as building blocks for asymmetric synthesis.
In summary computational chemistry offered us a quick and

imple approach to explore the property space of chemical struc-
ures contained within the chiral pool library. There are clearly no
vident spatial limits between small precursor, leads and drugs.
s schematically illustrated in Fig. 3, the physical property rules
esigned to differentiate precursor space, lead-space and drug-
pace appear to overlap (a precursor can be a lead and a lead can
lso be a drug).

.2. Diversity study
The previous statistic evaluation pointed out the drug-like
r lead-like character of the chiral pool but it does not reveal
f it is characterised or not by a good coverage of chemical
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Fig. 3. Percentage of drug-like, lead-like and lead-fragment compounds found
in ChirBase chiral pool library. Filters are derived from [30] for low molecular
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Fig. 4. Cluster distributions aimed at comparing diversity of ChirBase chiral
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eight compounds (called “lead fragments”), [26] for “lead-like” and Screening
ssistant software [21] for “drug-like” and “Other” (with undesirable structural

eatures, or bad property).

pace. Analysis of diversity is a key issue for virtual screening
f compound libraries [31].

For this purpose, fingerprint descriptors (such as MACCS
SKeys) that encode the molecular structures into a linear vec-

or are often used. In this study, diversity analysis was performed
ith the Screening Assistant software which applies a clustering

nalysis to find similar compounds and form groups. The anal-
sis is based on SSKey-3DS descriptors which are built on the
oding of the presence or absence of 32 fragments as well as H
ond acceptors, aromatic bonds, or fraction of rotatable bonds
32].

To get some idea about the diversity of our chiral pool library,
e chose to compare our compound population with two Aldrich

ibraries with regard to the number of clusters. For each database,
e will assume that a greater degree of diversity correlates with

n increasing number of clusters formed. The results of the clus-
er analysis are displayed in Fig. 4. For comparison, we have
dded the drug-like and the lead-like cluster distributions as
etrieved from the application of the same rules (“Screening
ssistant” filters was applied to the three libraries). Chirbase

hiral pool which includes almost the same number of structures
s there are in the Aldrich precursor database is characterized
y the highest number of clusters (3418). However, this figure
learly indicates that this difference of diversity is in part due to
lusters occupied by non-leadlike and non-druglike structures.
his could be related to the fact that ChirBase is not only the

esult of our own laboratory activity. Contrary to in-house com-
ound collections, our library is built via a multitude of sources.
nterestingly, when we look at the number of leadlike clusters,

esults are quite comparable: 1929 clusters for ChirBase and
833 clusters for the Aldrich precursor database. Even if the
umber of compounds per cluster was not accessible, this find-
ng well complements the above statistic study in suggesting

g
p
p
(

ool (28,000 structures) with two Aldrich catalog files: Aldrich precursor library
28,159 chiral/achiral organic compounds) and Aldrich chiral library (14,102
hiral compounds).

hat there is not only a significant number of potential lead-like
ompounds but also a diverse range of scaffolds. Finally, a com-
arison with the distribution pattern of the chiral compounds
ommercially available from Aldrich confirms the promising
ole of chiral chromatography to substantially enrich the existing
hiral pool.

.3. New chiral library generation

In this section, we will examine how the ChirBase chiral pool
an be further expanded if we consider the structures that can
e derived or synthesized from the current chiral compounds.
igh-throughput screening (HTS) plays today a major role in
rug development.

The aim of HTS is to discover “hits” which are potential leads.
omputational techniques offer to the scientists the ability to
erform virtual HTS experiments (such as ligand docking and
lignment) often referred as “High-throughput in silico screen-
ng” [33,34]. The compound collections used for virtual HTS
an be a database of commercially available compounds as well
s virtual combinatorial libraries.

One way to create a virtual combinatorial library is to perform
chemical reaction on a library of synthesizable, in-house, or

ommercially available reagents. This strategy when applied to
large number of reactants and investigating all possible prod-
cts can generate a very large combinatorial library of virtual
ompounds. Hits found from a virtual screening of the obtained
ombinatorial library are then expected to be easily prepared
eing given that the original reagents are all accessible. A bene-
t of such a generated combinatorial library is that it is intended

o further enhance the diversity of the original library and so it
s expected to increase the hit rates of virtual screening.

To get some idea of the ability of ChirBase chiral pool to

enerate original new chiral compounds, we have chosen a sim-
le reaction: synthesis of chiral amides from amine and acid
recursors. 1405 chiral amines (R-NH2) and 2935 chiral acids
R-COOH) were extracted from the chiral pool library and saved
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ig. 5. Graphical comparaison of the diversity within the initial collection o
ere computed using the same procedure (principal component analysis) and d
rogram).

n two different databases. Virtual synthesis of amides were per-
ormed with “Reactor” which is the virtual reaction engine of
hemaxon package (see Section 2). If we consider all possible
ombinations of these reactants, the “Reactor” engine would
rovide 4,208,210 potential amide products. In our study, we
hose to combine the amines and the acids in a sequential mode
Amine 1 + Acid 1, Amine 2 + Acid 2, etc. . .). We specified to the
eactor engine to process the in silico reaction only if it is specific
only one possible reaction center in each reactant). The gen-
rated virtual combinatorial library consists of 1502 new chiral
mides. As at least two asymmetric centers have been introduced
n the amide products, this combinatorial library correspond to a
otential of ca. 6000 stereoisomers if we considerer all possible
air of enantiomers and diastereomers.

In order to explore the diversity created by this combinatorial
pproach, we display in Fig. 5 the chemical space occupied by
he full initial set of reagents (4360 compounds) and the new
mide products. This graphical representation of diversity was
roduced by subjecting the compounds to a principal component
nalysis. For both reagent and product set, the “SSKey-3DS”
tructural descriptors already mentioned above have been used.
bviously, despite a smaller number of compounds (1502 struc-

ures), the new chiral amide compounds occupy a larger part of
he chemical space as compared to the reagent data set which is

ore condensed in a particular region of chemical space. Clearly,
he new amide compounds occupy regions unexplored in the pre-
ious libraries. If we calculate the number of unique molecular
rameworks as given by the Screening Assistant software [35],
e find:

379 distinct molecular frameworks in the reagent library
(Acids + Amines = 4340 compounds).
868 distinct molecular frameworks in the products library

(1502 amides).
992 distinct molecular frameworks in the whole molecule data
set (4340 reagents + 1502 amides = 5842 compounds merged
in one database).

p
t
p
n

al reagents and the generated combinatorial library of amide products. Plots
ptors (SSKey-3DS structural descriptors calculated by the Screening Assistant

This suggests that the increase of diversity in the combinato-
ial amide library is related to the creation of 613 new molecular
rameworks (992 − 379). Interestingly, it appears that 40% of the
irtual chiral compounds included in the amide library are likely
o exhibit “drug-like” characteristics and 10% lead-like proper-
ies. As seen in Fig. 6, these compounds which are characterized
y the presence of multiple chiral centers and the availability
f all the stereoisomers via chiral chromatography could be an
nteresting source of novel enantiopure scaffolds for screening
xperiments.

Another experiment to further expand the existing ChirBase
hiral pool consisted of considering all possible compounds
hat can be readily cleaved (such as esters, amides, ureas,
arbamates. . .) to regenerate the parent alcohols, amines or
cids. This is an interesting concept since many compounds
n ChirBase bear protecting groups or have been derivatized
rior to chiral separation. Evaluation of this approach was
erformed with Chemaxon “Fragmenter” engine. The “Frag-
enter” engine is based on the Retrosynthetic Combinatorial
nalysis Procedure (RECAP) method [36]. The program utilizes
redefined cleavage rules which correspond to chemical reac-
ions. In our study, we entered the cleavage rules for amides,
sters, ureas, carbamates and sulphonamides. The maximum
umber of molecular fragments generated per molecule was set
o three molecules.

When applied to the 28,000 chiral compounds of ChirBase
hiral pool, the “Fragmenter” method produced a library of cor-
esponding regenerated amines, acids and alcohols. Removal
f duplicate compounds and achiral fragments provided a final
ompound library consisting of 36,130 chiral molecules that rep-
esent an additional chiral pool of potential building blocks that
an be prepared by chiral chromatography (Fig. 7). By merg-
ng these supplementary chiral materials with the original chiral

ool into a unique database, and eliminating the duplicates,
his resulted in an increase of the amount of chiral structures
otentially available in ChirBase to about 85%. About 20,000
ew molecules were added giving a total number of ca. 48,000
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Fig. 6. Chemical structure of five chiral amides randomly cho

hiral structures (96,000 enantiomers) which is a better repre-
entation of the potentialities of the currently available chiral
aterials.

.4. Finding precursors of chiral known drugs

Further extensions of this work focus on addressing the ques-
ion of whether it is possible to identify in this chiral pool

ew starting materials corresponding to precursors of known
hiral drugs. The idea here is based on the use of the sub-
imilarity searching capabilities of ISIS/Base database software
37] to detect in ChirBase all the potential synthetic precursors

I
t
t
s

ig. 7. A panel of the extended chiral pool potentially available in ChirBase. Cleava
hiral materials accessible by chiral chromatography.
rom the virtual combinatorial library (1502 amide products).

f a given chiral product. Sub-similarity searching is specifi-
ally designed to find in a database small compounds similar
o structural fragments of a given new or known molecule. A
ub-similarity algorithm was recently applied by Tounge and
eynolds to assign a druglike score to a set of reagents [38]. In

heir approach, authors could attribute a subsimilarity score to
mall R-group monomers extracted from selected active reagents
nd utilizes the distribution of these scores to compare databases.

n our approach, a subsimilarity score is calculated by comparing
he entire structures of each eligible reagent with the chiral drug
o be synthesized. Some preliminary results of this searching
trategy are shown in Table 2.

ge of derivatized compounds revealed a rich source of original small starting
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Table 2
Subsimilarity search examples of known commercial drugs in ChirBase

Commercial chiral drugs One of the chiral precursors found in ChirBase

Ecadotril

Cromolyn

Brinzolamide

Candoxatril

F ed on

n
d
t
c
r
t

w
t

ig. 8. A new strategic synthesis of ecadotril and dexecadotril enantiomers bas

On the basis of this searching strategy, we could propose a
ew chiral synthesis of ecadotril and dexecadotril which are both
eveloped as therapeutic drugs. It appears today that the access

o both pure enantiomers remains a challenge whatever is the
hiral technology employed (chiral pool, chemical or enzymatic
esolution as well as asymmetric synthesis) [39]. Starting from
he chiral precursor found in ChirBase as displayed in Table 2,

4

c

a chiral preparative separation of a precursor found in ChirBase chiral pool.

e may suggest a new strategy based on the use of chiral HPLC
o prepare each single (R) and (S)-enantiomers (see Fig. 8).
. Conclusion

In this contribution, we have tried to illustrate some
haracteristic features of the chiral pool accessible from chi-
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[37] MDL Information Systems, Inc. (http://www.mdli.com).
[38] B.A. Tounge, C.H. Reynolds, J. Chem. Inf. Comput. Sci. 44 (2004)
P. Piras, C. Roussel / Journal of Pharmaceut

al chromatography. Analyses of the property distributions
bserved in ChirBase chiral pool revealed a chemical profile
f compounds similar to that of collection of commercially
vailable starting materials. In addition, a significant number
f druglike (80%) and leadlike (60%) chiral compounds have
een identified. As diversity is also a key concern when dealing
ith compound libraries, we performed a comparative study
f the number of single molecular frameworks identified in
hirbase chiral pool and a commercial compound library. As
xpected, our findings showed that our chiral library has the
otential to expand and enrich the scope of the discovery route’s
oolbox.

To highlight more exhaustively the potential resources of chi-
al chromatography, we also built a virtual chiral combinatorial
ibrary showing that novel chiral lead compounds may be eas-
ly generated and screened for drug development. In addition,
o complete this study, we have shown that a variety of addi-
ional small starting chiral materials could be released from the
urrent chiral pool and supplement the existing chiral library
ith 20,000 new compounds. As a test of whether the propor-

ion of interesting precursors for chiral chemistry is significant,
sing subsimilarity strategies we have searched and selected in
hirBase some starting materials that may be suitable for the

mall-scale synthesis of known chiral drugs.
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